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My invention relates to a sound reproduc 
ing apparatus and particularly to a means 
for reproducing photographic sound records. 
The primary object of my invention lies 

5 in the provision of means whereby a plural 
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ity of photographic sound records on a sin 
le strip of ?lm, can be selectively repro 

duced, and the selection of the records for 
reproduction manually or automatically con 
trolled by the movement of the ?lm. 
Another object of my invention is to pro 

vide an apparatus by means of which a pair 
of spaced photographic sound records on a 
single ?lm, said records being of sounds hav 
ing the same or varying frequency ranges, 
can be selectively reproduced alternately, the 
selection or shifting from one record to the 
other being manually or automatically con 
trolled by the movement of the ?lm. , 

Still another object of my invention lies 
in the provision of means of the character 
above described in combination with means 
for controlling the frequency ranges of the 
record being reproduced. 
A still further object of my invention con 

templates the provision of, an optical unit 
for the reproduction of spaced sound records 
on a single ?lm by means of which the same 
unit is utilized for the reproduction of either 
of said records, depending upon the selection 
thereof, by the selecting or adjustable appa~ 
ratus included as a part of my invention. 
Other objects and advantages in details of 

construction and arrangement of parts will 
be apparent as the description proceeds, ref 
erence now being had to the ?gures of the 
accompanying drawings forming a part of 
this application and wherein like reference 
numerals indicate like parts. 
In the drawings :-— 
Figure 1 is a diagrammatic plan view of 

my apparatus, certain parts being shown in 
section for clearness of illustration. ‘ 
Figure 2 is a diagrammatic view illustrat 

ing the automatic control or selector device 
used in my invention. , 

It is well known in the art of sound re 
. cording and reproduction, that certain 

50 
sounds have frequency ranges which differ 
fromthe frequency ranges of other sounds. 
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For example, the voice sounds have a much 
more limited range of frequency than do the 
sounds emitted for instance from a number 
of musical instruments making up an orches 
tra or band. Likewise, certain individual in 
struments such as a violin, have frequency 
ranges widely differing from the frequency 
range of wind instruments such as the comet, 
trombone, etc. 

In the making up of a recorded photo 
graphic sound record to accompany and to 
be reproduced in synchrom'sm with a motion 
plcture, a great variety of sounds are natu 
rally recorded to correlate with the picture, 
images. ' 
In the recording of these various sounds 

the recording apparatus may be set to record 
a range of frequency which is large enough 
to include all of the sound frequencies which 
may be utilized in making up the composite 
sound record. The result is that for instance 
in the case of recording voice or talking 
sounds, there is also recorded with such 
voice, certain other sounds or noises of a 
frequency outside the frequency rangevof the 
voice sound. _ 

It is therefore desirable to eliminate if pos 
sible in the reproduction of the voice sounds, 
those other sounds or noises which have been 
recorded but which interfere with the quality 
reproduction of the voice sounds. 

I have provided a novel means for accom 
plishing this result and have also provided 
for the manual and/or automatic control 
thereof, that is, the change in the reproduc 
tion from one range of frequency to another, 
inorder that the resultant reproduced sound 
record will give to the recorded sounds the 
‘full value required by way of frequency 
rangeand no more. 
The reference numeral 1 refers to a motion 

picture ?lm upon which has been recorded in 
spaced relation'two sound records 2 and 3 
which may be of identical subject matter. 
For the purpose of an explanation of this 

invention, we will assume that the sound rec 
ords 2 and 3 are identical and have been 
recorded’or printed in the spaced relation 
shown on the ?lm 1. As will be hereinafter 
pointed out, these records may be different, 
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i. e., for instance, one for a voice and one for 
music. 
For the purpose of re producing sound rec 

ords 2 and 3, perhaps but not necessarily in 
synchronisni with a motion picture, there is 
provided a sound reproducing means con 
sisting of an optical unit including a tubu— 
lar housing 4 within one end of which may 
be adjust-ably secured, as by the sleeve 5, a 
condenser lens system 6, and a partition 7 in 
which is an elongated narrow slit 8 adapted 
to receive and pass the focused light rays 
from a lamp 9. The illuminated aerial im 
age of the slit 8 is divided by focusing lenses 
10 and 11 mounted adjacent the end of the 
tube 4 opposite the condenser lenses and the 
divided illuminated slit images are focused 
by means of these lenses 10 and 11 upon the 
sound records 2 and 3 respectively on the 
?lm 1. The ?lm 1 may be moved in any 
suitable manner through a gate 12 which 
supports the ?lm in proper position with re 
spect to the optical unit and which is pro 
vided with an opening 13 to permit the pas 
sage of the light beams through the sound 
records 2 and 3. 
Light sensitive elements such as the photo 

electric cells 14 and 15 are disposed behind 
the sound records 2‘and 3 respectively in 
position to receive the modulated light rays 
passing through such sound records. The 
function of these photo electric cells is of 
course, to translate the modulated light waves 
to electric impulses which may be amplified 
by a suitable ampli?er 16 and rendered and 
ible by a loud speaker device 17. ' 
In order that the reproduction of the 

sound records 2 and 3 may be controlled as 
to frequency range, I have provided in the 
circuits between the photo electric cells and 
the loud speaker device, frequency ?lters 18 
and 19 through which the translated and 
sound modulated electric impulses must pass. 
These ?lters may be set to pass only impulses 
of certain predetermined frequencies and 
thus eliminate and prevent the passage of 
extraneous and undesirable frequencies 
which if rendered audible would detract from 
the quality and accuracy of the reproduction 
of the particular sounds which it is desired to 
reproduce. ' 

Assuming that the sound records 2 and 3/ 
are identical and that at various intervals 
throughout their lengths they represent al~ 
ternately voice sounds and music sounds. In 
the reproduction of these records therefore, 
it is desirable that when voice sounds are 
being reproduced all recorded frequencies 
outside of the voice frequency range be ?l 
tered out by means of one of the ?lters 18 or 
19. Likewise when music is being repro 
duced it is necessary and desirable that the 
frequencies within the range of the particu 
lar sounds recorded be permitted to pass, and 
that frequencies outside of the range of such 
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sounds be ?ltered out. At such points in the 
reproduction of the records therefore, it is 
desirable to use the other sound record for 
reproduction and the other filter which is 
located in the circuit for that sound record. 

I am able to selectively change from one 
sound record to the other during the repro 
duction thereof whereby for instance, when 
voice is reproduced the sound redord 2 and 
the photo electric cell 1:3 and the ?lter 19 will 
be used; and when music is being reproduced 
the sound record‘ 3 and the photo electric 
cell 14 and the ?lter 18 will be utilized. 
This selecting means con'iprises a disc shut 

ter 20 suitably rotatably mounted upon a 
spindle or shaft 21 and provided with an 
outer circular row or series of openings 22, 
and a spaced inner concentric row of open 
ings 23. The disc shutter 21 is so positioned 
with respect to the sound records 2~and 3 on 
the ?lm 1, that it overlies such records in 
position to intercept or pass light rays from 
the lenses 10 and 11 to such records. It will 
be understood of course, that if desired, the 
shutter may be positioned at any suitable 
point between the divided images of the slit 
8, and the photo electric cells 14 and 15. 

It will be noted with reference to Figure 
2, that the openings 23 in the disc shutter 
are so spaced relatively to the openings 22 in 
the shutter, that when the light from the lens 
10 for instance, is permitted to pass through 
one of said openings 23, to the sound record 
2 and photo electric cell 14, the shutter inter 
cepts and prevents the passage of the light 
from the lens 11 to the sound record 3 and 
photo electric cell 15. Also when the disc 
shutter is rotated one step, an opening 22 is 
brought into registry with the light beam 
from lens 11 permitting such light beam to 
pass through the sound record 3 to the photo 
electric cell 15 and in such position, the shut 
ter intercepts the light from the lens 10 and 
prevents its passage to the sound record 2 
and the photo electric cell 14. Thus the disc 
shutter provides a means for alternately per~ 
mitting the passage of the light ?rst through 
one sound record to its photo electric cell 
and then through the other sound record to 
its Iphoto electric cell. 

t will be noted that the openings 22 and 
23 in the disc shutter are of such shape that 
as one opening passes into full central reg 
istry with the light beam, the corresponding 
opening in the other row simultaneously 
passes out of registry with its appropriate 
light beam. This produces a “dissolving” 
e?ect where by change in reproduction from 
one sound record to the other is not noticeable 
in the reproduced audible sound. The rota 
tion of the shutter may be manual or auto 
matic. , 

In order that this change can be effected 
automatically and controlled by the film 
itself, the ?lm may be provided along one 
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edge with notches 24 positioned at the proper 
points on the ?lm with respect to the sound 
records at which points it is desired to change 
from one record to the other, i. e., from voice 
to music or from music to voice, thus utiliz 
ing the bene?ts of the dual circuits with the 
?lters set for the appropriate sound fre 
quencies. An arm 25 may be pivoted as at 
26 and provided at one end with a roller 27 
adapted to ride upon one edge of the ?lm 1 
and into the notches 24 as they are moved 
along with the ?lm. The opposite end of the 
lever 25 .is provided with a contact member 
28, adapted when the roller 27 rides into a 
a notch 24, to engage a stationary contact 
member 29 thus closing a circuit to a sole 
noid 30, the armature of which is'provided 
with a pawl 31 engaging with the teeth 32 on 
the periphery of the disc shutter 21. It will 
be clear that when the contacts 28 and 29 are 
engaged, the circuit will be closed to the 
solenoid 30 energizing the same whereupon 
the pawl 31 is drawn downwards to rotate 
the shutter 21 one step, thereby moving for 
instance, one of. the openings 22 out of reg-' 
istry with the path of light from the lens 
11 and simultaneously moving one of the 
openings 23 into registr with the path of 
light from the lens 10. bviously, when the 
next notch 24 reaches the roller 27 the same 
operation occurs and the disc shutter rotates 
another step thus moving the openings 23 
out of registry with its beam of light and 
an opening 22 into registry with its beam of 
light. Thus, the use of the circuits with the 
?lters 18 and 19 is alternated depending upon 
the subject matter of the sound record to be 
reproduced. 
A spring catch 33 may be provided to re 

tain the disc shutter 21 in each position of 
registry with one of the light beams. 

It will be understood of course that if de 
sired the sound records 2 and 3 instead of be 
ing identical, may be so arranged on the ?lm 
1 by printing or recording, that one sound is 
for voice only and the other for music, and 
in the reproduction thereof the shutter serves 
to change from one to the other alternately 
as they appear at the reproducing station for 
translation and reproduction. 

it will thus be seen that I have provided a 
means whereby reproduction of a sound rec 
ord or records made up of sounds of varying 
frequency ranges is selectively controlled, 
either manually or automatically, whereby 
to reproduce such sounds with full value and 
with the elimination of sound frequencies 
foreign to and detrimental to the particular 
sound being reproduced. 
Of course, changes may be made in details 

of construction and arrangement of parts 
without departing from the spirit and scope 
of my invention. I do not limit myself there 
fore to the exact form herein shown and de~ 

'5 scribed other than by the appended claims. 
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I claim: 7 ' 

1. A sound reproducing apparatuscom 
prising means for supporting a traveling 
?lm having a plurality of sound records 
thereon, means for illuminating said records, 
means for translating and renderin audible 
said records including light sensitive de 
vices, an amplifier, loud speaker and fre 
quency ?lters in the circuits between said 
light sensitive devices and said loud speaker, 
and rotatable means between said illuminat~ 
ing means and said light sensitive devices 
and having alternately disposed openings 
for selectively controlling the passage of 
light to said light sensitive elements. 

2. A sound reproducing'apparatus com 
prising means for supporting a traveling 
?lm having a pair of sound records there 
on, means for illuminating said records, 
means for translating and rendering audible 
said records including a pair of light sensi 
tive devices, an ampli?er, a loud speaker 
and frequency ?lters in the circuits between 
said light sensitive devices and said loud 
speaker, and rotatable shutter means inter 
posed between said illuminatin means and 
said light sensitive devices an having al 
ternately disposed openings for permittin 
the alternate passage of light through said 
records. 

3. A sound reproducing apparatus com 
prising means for supporting a traveling 
?lm having a pair of sound records there 
on, means for illuminating said records, 
means for translating and rendering audible 
said records including a pair of light sensi 
tive devices, an ampli?er, a loud speaker and 
frequency ?lters in the circuits between said 
light sensitive devices and said loud speaker, 
and means interposed between said illumi 
hating means and said light sensitive de— 
vices or permitting the alternate passage of 
light through said records, said means com~ 
prising a rotary shutter provided with al 
ternately spaced openings alternately regis 
trable with said record'in the path of light. 

4. A sound reproducing apparatus com 
prising means for supporting a traveling 
?lm having a pair of sound records thereon, 
means for illuminating said records, means 
for translating and rendering audible said 
records including a pair of light sensitive 
devices, an ampli?er, a loud speaker and 
frequency ?lters in the circuits between said 
light sensitive devices and said loud speaker, 
and means interposed between said illumi 
nating means and said light sensitive devices 
for permitting the alternate passage of light 
through said records, said means comprising 
a rotary shutter provided with alternatel 
spaced openings alternately re istrable wit 
said records in the path of lig t, said open 
ings being so disposed and of such form 
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that movement of said shutter causes move- _ 
ment“ of one opening into registry with one 130 
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record simultaneously with the movement 
of another'opening out of registry with the 
other record. 

5. A sound reproducing apparatus com 
B orising means for supporting a traveling 

1111 having a pair of sound records thereon, 
means for illuminating said records, means 
for translating and rendering audible said 
records including a pair of light sensitive 

m devices, an ampli?er, a loud speaker and 
frequency filters in the circuits between said 
light sensitive devices and said loud speakers 
and means interposed between said iliurni 
nating means and said light sensitive devices 

15 for permitting" the a ternate passage of light 
through said records7 said means comprising 
a shutter provided with openings alternate 
ly registrable with said records in the path 
of light, and lneens actuated by the traveling 

20 ?lm at predetermined intervals to operate 
seid shutter. 
In testimony whereof, I ai?x my signature“ 

FREEMAN H. OWENS. 
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